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9.00 YearsTwo, Three, Four,	

 Five & Six visit Ministry of Science, Norwich Theatre
Royal
9.00 Reception & Year One visit Carlton Marshes
9.00 Year Four visits Green Britain Centre
Year Five Assembly
9.05-11.10 Year Five & Year Two Open Classrooms
1.00 Nursery visits Transport Museum
2.00 U11 Rugby v Langley Prep (A)
8.30 prompt departure for Gresham’s Cross Country (U9 and U11 Boys & Girls
Teams)
9.45 Open Morning (Saturday half day school)

Dates for your diary
Monday 26 October	

 	

Tuesday 27 October 	

	

Wednesday 28 October	


Holiday Club (bookable via the Office)
Holiday Club 	
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Message from the Headmaster

	


As we prepared for our Harvest Festival this week, I have been touched by how the
children are mindful of the needs of those less fortunate than we are at this
wonderful school. It is perhaps best summed up by the words written by our Year
Six in response to world hunger, which they shared with us in St Mary’s this
morning. It has certainly been quite a week for our most senior pupils. Leadership
training in monsoon conditions really tested them, yet they rose to the challenge
magnificently, leading an assembly to share how they will approach their duties as
newly appointed Prefects and Assistant Prefects! Well done to all and to our new
members of the School Council.
Mr McKinney

Parents join in Year Six Maths lesson.

Year One brings parents to school.

Year One welcomed their special visitors with great
excitement! We started our morning by being story
tellers, reciting the tale of The Little Red Hen. We
were able to show off our amazing actions and our
ability to remember the tale, using our story map.
Next our special visitors had a go at joining in with
the actions - they were quick learners!
Our next job was to become story writers. With
fantastic help, we were able to start the story of The
Little Red Hen. We got lots of support with
punctuation, including tricky words and speech marks.

to move their bodies when chanting numbers - try it,
it really does help!
The children were thrilled to see parents in their
classroom and one child asked if it could happen
every day!
Thank you for making it such an enjoyable
experience, Year One children and families.
Ms Thomson

Next up, a chance to show off our number pattern
skills, counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. Year One pupils like
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Up for the Challenge.

Year Six

On Wednesday morning Year Six delivered an
assembly for the children and parents of Year 1 and
Year 6 pupils. The assembly focused on our Prefect
training that took place last Friday and we
brainstormed ideas and wrote our own script. Mr
McKinney very kindly put together a slideshow
showing us all taking part in a number of challenges
designed to improve our leadership skills.

Mr McKinney and Miss Clifton both agreed that we
had completed the challenges as a team, working and
helping each other in good humour, despite the
persistent rain. As a result Theo, Izzy, George and
Amber all became Assistant Prefects and Charlotte
became a full Prefect. We are all wearing our ties with
pride and have experienced our first Prefect meeting.
Charlotte officially became Head of School and
George becomes the new Head of School Council.
We look forward to a very special year in Year Six.

Pedagogical
Ponderings.
With the Rugby World Cup underway, I draw
inspiration for Pedagogical Ponderings from the All
Blacks – history’s greatest rugby team, arguably the
best sports team of all time, and, coincidentally, a group
of inspirational New Zealanders.
The first lesson that the All Blacks impress upon their
players and every new recruit is the value of character.
They have coined the term “sweep the sheds – never
be too big to do the small things that need to be
done”. An surprising fact about the All Blacks is that
after each game, whether it’s a glorious win or a
miserable loss, the players head back to the changing
shed. Before heading out to celebrate or phoning loved
ones, the first thing they do is collect a set of brooms
and dustpans, and sweep their sheds, ably led by the
captain. They made the mess; they clean it up. This
philosophy of this servant-like work underpins the All
Black’s approach to the game and to the team. Never
think yourself too important to do the small jobs.
Children, particularly ones who are approaching
adolescence, go through a natural transition of
moratorium (finding oneself). Often, (especially at

places like Henstead - where children come from
supportive homes) they develop a sense of selfimportance; a sense of “I am somebody”. This is all well
and good, and children are indeed somebody. But the
lesson that we see from the All Black’s is “yes, I am
somebody, but I am not above everybody else”. This is
often a hard lesson to learn. The ups and owns of life,
and all the knocks that we go through help develop our
character - the men and women that we become. What
is important for children, I believe, is that while we
encourage them to be somebody, we also remind them
that they are part of a bigger picture. Life has existed
for millennia without us (here today) and life will
continue to exist long after we have left this world. This
is a sobering, but also awesome point.
While we have these precious young people in our
care, we have a duty to teach them to become valuable
and competent members of society. Nobody likes a
show-off, but teaching humility is a mammoth task. We
all have a duty to sweep the sheds, no matter how
small the task, and this lesson is one of the most
important that our children can learn. - Mr Jensen
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Coastguard Action.

Year Two

Year Two visits HM Coastguard
Rescue Station
The children were very excited to be welcomed by Mrs
Hall our former Cook on our arrival to the North
Suffolk HM Coastguard Station. With both Mrs Mills
and Mrs Hall giving our talk and tour, we felt most
privileged to have such a personal, informative and
hands on experience from two very experienced
Coastguards based at this station.
The children heard how the Coastguard is the fourth
emergency service alongside the Police, Ambulance and
Fire Brigade. They also learned about the role of the
Coastguard and the kind of situations and emergencies
the Coastguard may be called out for when someone
dials 999. They were surprised to find out that not only
does the coastguard reunite lost children, negotiate the
lifeboat and rescue helicopter landings, but they also
confirm the possible sighting of World War ll bombs
washed upon the shore (the children liked this one!)
This voluntary role covers the beaches from Hopton to
Walberswick. They also cover the whole of the Broads
up to Norwich, meaning every call is varied and
challenging.

do if they spot someone else in trouble. Next the
children got to try on some safety gear, climb in and
explore the trucks equipment, and have a go at aiming a
‘throw bag’ out to sea. After receiving a ‘Stay Safe at the
Beach’ activity pack, and light refreshments in the
conference room, the children headed back to school.
Thank you HM Coastguard for all the hard work you
do keeping us safe at the beach, and for being such
great role models to our children.
Mrs Scoggins and Mrs Mills

Most importantly the children learned how to stay safe
at the beach, where they could swim safely between the
marked flags, how to use inflatables safely and what to
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School Council Elections

Election fever gripped The Old School Henstead as
pupils went to the polls to vote for their School Council
representatives on Monday.
Candidates across the age range canvassed their peers,
prepared manifestos and learnt about the democratic
process as part of an election campaign, which mirrored
the country's general election.
PSHEE lessons for the Upper School buzzed with
election fever as the campaigns swung into action.
Candidates' posters went up around the school and
each child gave an impassioned speech about why they
should represent their class.

Reception pupils will get their chance to vote for their
class representatives later in the year.
The first School Council meeting of the new academic
year will take place on Monday.
Our thanks go to Amber McTavish for all of her
enthusiasm and dedication to task as the Head of
School Council. Selected on a yearly basis, Amber now
steps down and will be replaced by George Taylor.
Congratulations to George - you have a hard act to
follow.
Miss Clifton

With the campaign battle over, the voting began in the
polling station, ably run by Year Six, issuing voting papers
and checking the names to make sure that all was above
board.
We are pleased to announce the following results:
Year 6	

 Amber & Isabelle R
Year 5	

 Lucas & Lily
Year 4	

 Freddy & Olivia
Year 3 	

 Rose & Rebecca
Year 2 	

 Matthew & Darcey
Year 1	

 George & James
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Nursery News.
Under
Construction.
The Nursery children have
immersed themselves in their
transport theme.
This week we turned the Nursery
garden into a highways construction
site!
Some of us put our high-vis jackets
on and took our tools to fix the
road blockages and potholes that
(we imagined) had appeared on the
paths. We made sure we put out
road signs so that we didn't cause
any traffic jams!
We managed to complete all the
work - on schedule - and soon the
drivers were able to pass on their
bikes and scooters once again. Please
let Nursery know if there is any
work that needs doing on the
School paths. We'll make sure it gets
fixed soon!

Nursery Star of the Week
Nursery Star of the Week goes to
Spencer, who has settled back into
Nursery life with a positive attitude
and is being a great friends to
others.
Have a lovely weekend with Dotty,
Spencer.
Miss O’Mara and Miss Butcher
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Mascot Winners

Thank you	


This week’s mascot winners, for best
demonstrating the value Confidence,
are:

A huge thank you to everyone who
supported our Macmillan Coffee
Morning this morning after Harvest
Festival. We are most grateful to
everyone who contributed their time
and baked goods for this worthwhile
event. We are pleased to report that
£140.50 was raised for the
wonderful work of Macmillan Cancer
Support.

Nursery	

Reception	

Year 1	

 	

Year 2	

 	

Year 3	

 	

Year 4	

 	

Year 5	

 	

Year 6	

 	


Spencer
Jack D
Phillip
Kitty
Charlie
Alex
Tilly
George

Thank you

Open Morning

As a result of the three Saturday
Open Mornings over the course of
the year we are have been able to
extend the length of our Autumn half
term break. More details about the
lessons and activities taking place on
3 October will be revealed soon.
Parents, grandparents and friends are
all welcome to spend the morning
with us and it is an opportunity for
parents and grandparents to join
their children in school for the
morning.
	


PTFA
News Extra

PTFA AGM & Meeting -

Thank you to all the families who
contributed to our Bags2School
collection on Tuesday. A great
response, as you can see from the
picture!

UNIFORM
SHOP
New Opening Times
Tuesdays 8.30-9.30
Thursdays 3.15-4.15

@OldSchoolHstead

Change of date and time to
Monday 12 October 7.00pm

Family Bingo Fun Friday 9
October. Adult £5 / Child £3

Pampered Chef Evening

Tuesday 10 November 7.30pm.
£5 including light refreshments.

B o n fi r e & F i r e w o r k s
Evening Friday 6 November
Children in Need Thursday

12 November am. Choir singing
in Beccles town centre, plus
cake stall, all in aid of Children
in Need.

Christmas Fayre Saturday 28
November 12.30
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